Communication compartments in hair follicles and their implication in differentiative control.
Observations on hair follicles presented in this paper show that boundaries to junctional communication are formed between groups of cells following different pathways of differentiation. The patterns of junctional communication in the bulbs of rat vibrissa follicles and human hair follicles were studied by microinjection of the fluorescent tracer dye Lucifer Yellow CH. Dye spread was extensive between undifferentiated cells of the hair bulb matrix but communication boundaries were found between groups of morphologically distinct cells. For example, boundaries to dye spread were observed between undifferentiated matrix cells and cells in the early stage of differentiation into the inner root sheath, between Huxley's and Henle's layers in the early inner root sheath and between cells of the cuticle and cortex of the hair. Dye did not spread between epithelial cells of the hair bulb and mesenchymal cells of the connective tissue sheath or dermal papilla. The patterns of dye spread became more complex (increased boundary formation and subcompartmentation) as differentiation progressed in higher regions of the hair bulb. The observed communication can be related to previous ultrastructural studies by others on the distribution of gap junctions in the wool follicle. These results show that junctional communication, with its consequent intercellular spread of small ions and molecules, is associated with uniformity of expression and behaviour within cell populations and that interruption of communication through the formation of boundaries and communication compartments is temporally and spatially related to the production of subpopulations of cells committed to the expression of different phenotypes.